Many Preachers Have Regular Assignments

Ex-students Write from England

Big Snow Inspires Writer

Fifty-Nine Enter Speech Festival

KELLMAN TO SPEAK

SEARS REPORTS ON CONFERENCE

Motion Picture Not Shown

This Week's Question

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE COLUMBIA IN THE BIBLE?

Pre-Violet Smith: "This Week's Question's" because it makes us think more about the Lord and his work.

Bob Holton: The fifth question. It helps us think about our relationship with the Lord.

Jim Hively: I like the "Question of the Week," first of all, I guess that's it.


Miss Helen: I like the "Question of the Week." It's not me, but I think it's a good question.

Polly Box: I'm not really quite sure, but I guess it is the "Question of the Week." Bob Holton: I think it's my favorite question. It gives me a lot of things to think about.

MINISTERIAL STUDENTS Go To Religious Lectures
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Motion Picture Not Shown
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Jim Hively: I like the "Question of the Week," first of all, I guess that's it.


Miss Helen: I like the "Question of the Week." It's not me, but I think it's a good question.

Polly Box: I'm not really quite sure, but I guess it is the "Question of the Week." Bob Holton: I think it's my favorite question. It gives me a lot of things to think about.
The Bison

HAROLD COLLEGE, SEARCYS, ARKANSAS

January 18, 1944

Dear Editor,

Being permitted to address Harding for almost six years, including one year in granular school, all of high school and now finishing second year in college, and living in the dorm as my home, this is my opinion, the answer to way to learn my school. When first entering Harding, I feel, any girl, find a better opportunity of making friendships and of being aware of others and learning to go along with them.

The association with so many girls in the same situations as mine is by no means a bad one. As broadens one's outlook and helps one to see and appreciate others, and is in itself a much greater strength since with them I have learned that you must care more about other people than you would with others. I feel that if we girls have bad with each other, we can surely get along with our classmates in college.

When I first entered Harding, I found the dorm into a beauty parlour for all. Every girl can turn on her own; the dorm is your home, and the dorm is the only home that I have ever known. When the sun is shining, I can do nothing. This is one of the purposes of the dorm and part of the morning.

As the student enter and push themselves through the door, one feels quite at rest and as though she is in another world, and when the student leaves, one feels much of us play a much more important role than we probably will ever realize.

Friends — sisters — books — work — play. God makes us feel as though more sisters are arriving to take the place of those who have left. Many of us, from each of us, play a much more important role than we probably will ever realize.

In my opinion, the dormitory system is the best possible system for a girl to learn to live by herself and to become independent. God has made us feel as if we are in a home, and we are not a burden to our classmates.

As the student enter and push themselves through the dorm, one feels quite at rest and as though she is in another world, and when the student leaves, one feels much of us play a much more important role than we probably will ever realize.

Dear Editor,

Dear student, if it is apparent that most of us have not put our studies on a partial answer or a partial answer to a question, then perhaps it will help a lot of us study more. If we could have a conversation frequently preferred to study we would get to where we have to study more.

Certainly it is time for many of us to learn that the value to be gained in their scholastic life. A long useless trend in thought a high value is placed upon studies.

When we boil the answer to a question we will perhaps help a lot of us study more. When we boil the answer to a question we will perhaps help a lot of us study more.

The following bit of poetry, if it may be called such, is entitled "Never Faithful.

On this spot
A fly did sit
With a sure eye
This fly hit.

Now he's gone
And never to be seen again

The as we
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SOCIETY and CLUBS
BONNIE BEHNKEN, Editor
Lipscomb Students Meet and Elect
Former Lipscomb student elected Harold Helvick as president to organize the Lipscomb Club. Other officers elected were W. Buford, vice-president, and Elouise Goodpaster, secretary-treasurer. General Kirk was chosen to be sponsor.

Although Lipscomb alumni at Harding will not be on campus this next year, there will be an alumni association for Lipscomb students.

LAWRENCE AND HOGAN VISIT FRIENDS
T.G.C. Herbert Lawrence, former student of this institution, is now visiting his sister and other friends here. Herbert attended Harding the last three years, leaving for the army May 12.

Here in Grant, Arkansas, is visiting his mother and friends. She has been home for some time and was an outstanding high school student.

SANDWICHES

BERRY Barber Shop
25 West Ave.
Appreciate Your Trade

BUFFORD'S BEANERY
If Je's Bac I Have It!
Corner Race Street and Blind St.

BUDDY'S BEANERY

TURN IN at Headlee's Drug

STOTT'S Drug Store
Prescriptions 33c

THE PLACE TO PAUSE

Coca-Cola
The refreshment our youth loves.

COMPLIMENTS OF—

KROGER'S LADIES' APPELAR

COMPLIMENTS OF—

White County Water Co.

STERLING'S 5 and 10 STORE

KROGH'S Banco Mercantile

Welcome Students
BRADLEY'S BARBER SHOP
West Main St.
Haircuts 35c

Home economists in their homes.

At Cardwell, Missouri.

Dave Mort is now a member of the girls' trio, and popular student of the girls' section, and popular among the girls.

The committee met to discuss more thoroughly those plans submitted and a committee consisting of Evan and Donny Ray, Mrs. Chandler, Richard Patterson, and Carrie Crawford was chosen by the president, Virgil Laver.

The committee met Monday morning to discuss those plans suggested by the class as a whole.

Leonard Kirk was a student of this institution, is now visiting his sister and other friends here. Paul Aufmuth, Loyd Collier and Douglas Gunselman, conductor of the London Symphony Orchestra, were very pretty and quite a bit about the nursing profession. Especially this winter when the flu has been prevalent you could see him carrying trays to the sick.

In 1939 Walter made his grand entrance on the campus as a freshman. Besides being a "star" at first aid clinic, he made some great achievements. Among them is one of the highest honors one can receive—being included in "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities." This year he is president of the Alpha House Society, the college fellowship group, and religious editor of the Petal Jean.

Walter will support anything that will help the milita.

James L. Figg
Licensed Optometrist
EYES TESTED GLASSES FITTED
Sezcer, Ark.

SECURITY BANK
Your Account Is Appreciated and Will Be Given Prompt Attention

ECONOMY MARKET
for STAPLE AND FANCY FOOD

HERE TO SERVE WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
Building Materials
Phones 500

Largest Store in Searcy
LADIES' MEN'S HATS COATS DRESSES SHOES SHOES

ROBBINS-SANFORD MERC. CO.

Dr. T. J. FORD
Dentist
Above Bank of Searcy

FORD

Allen's QUALITY BAKERY
Cookies, Rolls, Cakes Pies and Bread

Park Avenue Grocery
Non-rations Foods for Non-rations Oufitings
Just off the Campus

Have a "Coke" Come, be blessed and be happy

Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Arkansas
Burfled led the senior team with 14 points. Each of the high school girls substituting for the seniors, held scoring boards with two field goals each; and never missed a free throw. When another sophomore forward, played a hard, fast game, with Christmas blessing let him take the ball off the backboard. 

With Mooney, sophomore forward, coming down, they played forward first, then switched to guard position.

Cotton and Clovis Crawford, officials, were bowing the ball in the prize because both teams were very anxious to win and it was anyone's game to the last minute.

FRESHMEN-JUNIORS, 46-44. Big Oiler, Big Oilier.

The jubilant girls were rated as one of the stages in a win, low their first game of the season to the freshmen. The freshmen needed some of the first half, but at the last half were tied 25 and 25 with the juniors.

From the time the whistle blew ending the second half the freshmen took the lead and were never headed. Cannon, junior forward, won honors for the game with 27 points, fourteen of which he held her out from the basket, however, and most of her shots were good.

McCaslin, tall forward of the freshmen, who usually scores above twenty points a game to the last minute.

The game was the best girls' game of the season last Wednesday night by Harding gratis. The seniors proved to the freshmen what they didn't expect of the score was evidence to cheer their teams on to victory.
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